Lunch

LUNCH BOX SPECIAL
$22 (Per Person, Min. 6 guests)
‘Old School’ Chopped Pork Sandwich, ‘Old School’ Chopped Brisket Sandwich, Sliced Turkey Breast Club (48 hour notice)
Choice of Side or Side Salad

Full Service
Authentic, wood burning smoker trailer for rent.
Set up, breakdown, staffing, rentals and more are also available.
Please email catering@mapleblockmeat.com for an estimate.

Party Packs
Add talk to any of our packages to make sandwiches!

Maple Block Cold Brew Coffee half gallon $36
Iced Tea half gallon $25
Lemonade half gallon $30
Arnold Palmer half gallon $30
Topo Chico
Canned Coke, Diet Coke, Ginger Ale $3.75

Build Your Own

MAPLE BLOCK SAMPLER
$326 + tax
Foods Approx. 10 People
2 lbs. Sliced Brisket
1 Full Rack Pork Spare Ribs
2 Whole Chickens + White Sauce
Cole Slaw [Creamy or Vinegar] (Half Pan)
Ranch Beans (Half Pan)
House Pickles (Quart)

MAPLE BLOCK TAILGATE
$436 + tax
Foods Approx. 15-20 People
4 Lbs. Chopped Pork
4 Lbs. Sliced Brisket
Ranch Beans (Half Pan)
Mac & Cheese (Half Pan)
Cole Slaw [Creamy or Vinegar] (Half Pan)
House Pickles (2 Quarts)

MAPLE BLOCK RAGER
$1226 + tax
Foods Approx. 35-40 People
8 lbs. Chopped Pork
6 lbs. Sliced Brisket + Green Sauce
8 Whole Chickens + White Sauce
Ranch Beans (Full Pan)
Mac & Cheese (Full Pan)
Cole Slaw [Creamy or Vinegar] (Full Pan)
House Pickles (5 Quarts)

Wood Smoked Meats
By the Pound
Sliced Brisket $39
Chopped Pork Shoulder $28
Sliced Turkey Breast $28
Free Range Chicken per chicken $31
Pork Spare Ribs $28
Sausage Links each $9

EXTRA SAUCES
Pint $7
Quart $10

BEVERAGES
Maple Block Cold Brew Coffee half gallon $36
Iced Tea half gallon $25
Lemonade half gallon $30
Arnold Palmer half gallon $30
Topo Chico
Canned Coke, Diet Coke, Ginger Ale $3.75

**Please see beverage package menu for libations**

SALADS
BBQ Chicken Chopped Salad SM $8, MED $15, LRG $20
Smoked Turkey Chopped Salad SM $8, MED $15, LRG $20
Market Vegetable Chopped Salad SM $8, MED $15, LRG $20
Mixed Baby Kale Salad SM $8, MED $15, LRG $20
Seasonal Salad SM $8, MED $15, LRG $20

DESSERTS
Chocolate Bread Pudding SM $45, MED $90
Banana Pudding SM $52, MED $104
Extra Large Fresh Baked Cookies per dozen $48

Per Person

2 MEATS + 2 SIDES
$25 (Per Person)
All Meats - Chopped Pork, Sliced Brisket, Chicken, Sausage Links
Sides - All classic sides available

3 MEATS + 3 SIDES
$37 (Per Person)
All Meats - Chopped Pork, Sliced Brisket, Sliced Turkey Breast, Chicken, Sausage Links
Sides - All classic sides available

4 MEATS + 4 SIDES
$49 (Per Person)
All Meats - Chopped Pork, Sliced Brisket, Sliced Turkey Breast, Chicken, Pork Spare Ribs, Sausage Links
Sides - All classic sides available

Tax and gratuity not included. Prices subject to change. Packages cannot be altered or split. $35 delivery and set up fee within 5 miles of restaurant. Disposable plates, cutlery and serving utensils available upon request. Please ask about our vegetarian, gluten free, Paleo, Keto and other dietary restriction options.